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This book is a fundamental reassessment of one of the most important commercial contracts in Roman law. By drawing
on legal and non-legal source material, this book seeks to assess the development of the contract in light of Roman legal
thought.
JACT ReviewJ. v. Vondels Ondergang van TrojeComputers and LanguagePapers from the Computers and Language II
Conference, Sheffield City Polytechnic, 1991Natural Materials of the Holy Land and the Visual Translation of Place,
500-1500Taylor & Francis
Taking the SAT Latin Subject Test? Then REA's SAT Subject Test: Latin Test Prep with Practice Tests on CD is just for
you! Written by an experienced Latin teacher, this second edition of our bestselling SAT Subject Test: Latin test prep
includes a comprehensive review of covers all language areas appearing on the actual exam including coverage of
declensions, conjugations, sentence structure, and more. Each chapter contains numerous examples and practice
questions, and tips that help students study smarter and boost their test scores. The book includes two full-length
practice tests that replicate the actual exam's question format. Both of the book's practice exams are featured on our
TestWare CD with the most powerful scoring and diagnostic tools available today. Automatic scoring and instant reports
help you zero in on the topics and types of questions that give you trouble now, so you'll succeed when it counts.
Detailed explanations of answers help you identify your strengths and weaknesses. We don't just say which answers are
right - we also explain why the other answer choices are incorrect - so you'll be prepared on test day. The book also
includes study tips, strategies, and confidence-boosting advice you need for test day. REA's test prep is a must for any
high school student taking the SAT Latin Subject Test!
Natural Materials of the Holy Land and the Visual Translation of Place, 500-1500, focuses on the unique ways that
natural materials carry the spirit of place. Since early Christianity, wood, earth, water and stone were taken from loca
sancta to signify them elsewhere. Academic discourse has indiscriminately grouped material tokens from holy places and
their containers with architectural and topographical emulations, two-dimensional images and bodily relics. However,
unlike textual or visual representations, natural materials do not describe or interpret the Holy Land; they are part of it.
Tangible and timeless, they realize the meaning of their place of origin in new locations. What makes earth, stones or
bottled water transported from holy sites sacred? How do they become pars pro toto, signifying the whole from which
they were taken? This book will examine natural media used for translating loca sancta, the processes of their
sanctification and how, although inherently abstract, they become charged with meaning. It will address their
metamorphosis, natural or induced; how they change the environment to which they are transported; their capacity to
translate a static and distant site elsewhere; the effect of their relocation on users/viewers; and how their containers and
staging are used to communicate their substance.
Is oud worden iets ellendigs, een periode van gestage neergang, die alleen ongemakken met zich meebrengt? Wat is een zinvolle
tijdsbesteding als je op hoge leeftijd komt? Het zijn universele vragen, waarover schrijvers zich al in de oudheid hebben
uitgesproken. De bekendste van hen is Marcus Tullius Cicero (106-43 v.Chr.). In een van zijn beroemde filosofische dialogen laat
hij zien dat ouderdom veel goede kanten heeft. Er hoeft van alles niet meer, er is tijd voor rust en mooie dingen, het is de leeftijd
voor wijsheid. Dit positieve beeld van ouderdom wordt in de mond gelegd van de roemruchte politicus Cato de Oudere. Maar het
zegt vooral iets over Cicero zelf. Hij schreef het boek op het eind van zijn leven, toen hij zich oud en ellendig voelde en hij politiek
gezien buitenspel stond. De kunst van het oud worden is bedoeld als troost. Vooral voor Cicero zelf, maar ook voor zijn vele
lezers.
ÊHome educator Laura Berquist presents a modern curriculum based on the time-tested philosophy of the classical
TriviumÑgrammar, logic and rhetoric. She has given homeschoolers a valuable tool for putting together a "liberal arts" curriculum
that feeds the soul, as well as the intellect. Her approach, covering grades K - 12, is detailed and practical, and it is adaptable by
parents and teachers to any situation. This third revised edition includes a much expanded section for a high school curriculum,
and an updated list of resources for all grades.
The sermons presented in this rich collection cast a clearer light on Innocent's concept of what his duties were as priest and
bishop.
Studie naar de fascinatie voor de Middeleeuwen in de literatuur en kunst door de eeuwen heen.
This volume offers a detailed historical background to Cusanus's thinking while also assaying his significance for the present. It
brings together major contributions from the English-speaking world as well as voices from Europe.
Cathy Duffy draws upon her many years of home education experience, both in teaching and researching curriculum, to bring us
the most thorough and useful book available on teaching teenagers at home.
Was the Roman Empire just? Did Rome acquire her territories through just wars, and did Rome's rule exert a civilizing effect,
ultimately beneficial for its subjects? Or was Roman imperialism a massive injustice - the bellicose conquest and absorption of
countless peoples and large swaths of territory under false pretences, driven by greed and a lust for domination and glory? In The
Wars of the Romans (1599), the important Italian jurist and Regius Professor of Civil Law at Oxford University Alberico Gentili
(1552-1608) argues both sides of the debate. In the first book he lays out the case against the justice of the Roman Empire, and in
the second book the case for. Gentili's polemic and highly engaging work helped pioneer the use of Roman law and just war
theory in what became a leading international law approach to the enduring questions of the justice of empire. Writing in the wake
of the first wave of European colonial expansion in the Americas, and relying on models of the controversy about Roman
imperialism from Cicero to Lactantius and Augustine, Gentili developed the arguments which were to become pivotal in normative
debates concerning imperialism. In this work Gentili, a consummate Roman law scholar, frames the moral and practical issues in a
combination of Roman legal terminology and the language of natural law, a combination which was to prove highly influential in the
literature from Grotius onward on natural law, the law of nations and what eventually became international law.
Gian Lorenzo Bernini was the greatest sculptor of the Baroque period, and yet—surprisingly—there has never before been a major
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exhibition of his sculpture in North America. Bernini and the Birth of Baroque Portrait Sculpture showcases portrait sculptures from
all phases of the artist’s long career, from the very early Antonio Coppola of 1612 to Clement X of about 1676, one of his last
completed works. Bernini’s portrait busts were masterpieces of technical virtuosity; at the same time, they revealed a new interest
in psychological depth. Bernini’s ability to capture the essential character of his subjects was unmatched and had a profound
influence on other leading sculptors of his day, such as Alessandro Algardi, Giuliano Finelli, and Francesco Mochi. Bernini and the
Birth of Baroque Portrait Sculpture is a groundbreaking study that features drawings and paintings by Bernini and his
contemporaries. Together they demonstrate not only the range, skill, and acuity of these masters of Baroque portraiture but also
the interrelationship of the arts in seventeenth-century Rome.
This voluminous work on Church History by Philip Schaff (1819-1893) was originally published between 1858 and 1893 in eight
volumes in the USA and covers the period from the beginnings of Biblical Christianity in A.D. 1 to the History of the Reformation in
Germany and Switzerland (1517-1648). Being still a popular text in North America, this work had been out of print for over a
century and has now been carefully edited and reformatted for republication in three volumes, each of them containing the text of
two volumes of the original edition. Schaff’s work, unlike other works in the field, covers a multitude of church history-related
aspects – from church doctrine, policy, events and processes to aspects of social moral and family life, arts and more. It is a very
comprehensive text, extremely well-written and readable, rich in material and sources used, and attests to the excellence of
protestant German theological scholarship under the influence of emerging Historical-Critical Biblical Exegesis at his time. This
first volume covers the period from the beginnings to the Ante-Nicene Fathers (A.D. 1-311).
In this text for upper-beginner and intermediate students, Brian Beyer collects authentic Latin prose from Book I of Eutropius’s
Breviarium ab urbe condita, which covers Roman history from its foundation to the sack of Rome by the Gauls. Eutropius’s easy
style and accessible vocabulary make his Breviarium ideal for students transitioning from the simplified Latin of a first-year
textbook. Bottom-of-the-page glosses, passages in English from the Roman historian Livy, a running commentary on grammar and
syntax, historical notes, and compiled vocabulary allow students insight into the foundational myths of ancient Rome and the
historical context of Eutropius's narrative.
Andrew Melville is chiefly remembered today as a defiant leader of radical Protestantism in Scotland, John Knox’s heir and
successor, the architect of a distinctive Scottish Presbyterian kirk and a visionary reformer of the Scottish university system. While
this view of Melville’s contribution to the shaping of Protestant Scotland has been criticised and revised in recent scholarship, his
broader contribution to the development of the neo-Latin culture of early modern Britain has never been given the attention it
deserves. Yet, as this collection shows, Melville was much more than simply a religious reformer: he was an influential member of
a pan-European humanist network that valued classical learning as much as Calvinist theology. Neglect of this critical aspect of
Melville’s intellectual outlook stems from the fact that almost all his surviving writings are in Latin - and much of it in verse. Melville
did not pen any substantial prose treatise on theology, ecclesiology or political theory. His poetry, however, reveals his views on all
these topics and offers new insights into his life and times. The main concerns of this volume, therefore, are to provide the first
comprehensive listing of the range of poetry and prose attributed to Melville and to begin the process of elucidating these texts and
the contexts in which they were written. While the volume contributes to an on-going process that has seen Melville’s role as an
ecclesiastical politician and educational reformer challenged and diminished, it also seeks to redress the balance by opening up
other dimensions of Melville’s career and intellectual life and shedding new light on the broader cultural context of Jacobean
Scotland and Britain.
‘Romeins’ lijkt soms een ander woord voor ‘decadent’. Mateloze bras- en slemppartijen, woeste orgieën, vrije seks... Dat is een
verkeerd beeld. De Romeinse literatuur is serieus en ingetogen. Grote uitzondering: de Satyrica van Petronius, een roman uit de
eerste eeuw. Alle remmen gaan los. Vooral in het middendeel van de roman, een beschrijving van een uitzinnig diner. De rijke
vrijgelatene Trimalchio laat geen middel onbenut om zijn gasten te verbluffen en te verrassen. Krankzinnige gerechten, daverende
shows en meeslepende verhalen: zijn diner biedt alle ingrediënten voor een wilde Romeinse nacht.
In an expansion of his 2012 Robson Classical Lectures, Clifford Ando examines the connection between the nature of the Latin
language and Roman thinking about law, society, and empire. Drawing on innovative work in cognitive linguistics and
anthropology, Roman Social Imaginaries considers how metaphor, metonymy, analogy, and ideation helped create the structures
of thought that shaped the Roman Empire as a political construct. Beginning in early Roman history, Ando shows how the
expansion of the empire into new territories led the Romans to develop and exploit Latin's extraordinary capacity for abstraction. In
this way, laws and institutions invented for use in a single Mediterranean city-state could be deployed across a remarkably
heterogeneous empire. Lucid, insightful, and innovative, the essays in Roman Social Imaginaries constitute some of today's most
original thinking about the power of language in the ancient world.
Er zijn in de geschiedenis weinig heersers geweest die over een groter gebied hebben geregeerd dan de Romeinse keizers. Maar
hoe groot hun macht ook was, er dreigde altijd gevaar: van senatoren, van commandanten van de keizerlijke garde, van generaals
met goed getrainde legioenen of van individuen die het om persoonlijke redenen op de keizer hadden voorzien. Op basis van de
antieke bronnen beschrijft Fik Meijer de laatste levensdagen van de Romeinse keizers, van dictator Caesar tot de laatste keizer
van het West-Romeinse Rijk, Romulus Augustulus. Wat opvalt is dat er van de 87 officiële keizers en de vele troonpretendenten
maar weinig in bed zijn gestorven. Fik Meijer laat zien hoe de keizers in hun laatste levensdagen op hun naderend einde
reageren. Sommige, onder wie Marcus Aurelius en Septimus Severus, zagen de dood standvastig onder ogen, verzoend met de
tijdelijkheid van het bestaan, maar er waren er ook die weigerden te geloven dat hun dood het rechtstreekse gevolg was van hun
rampzalige regering. Keizers als Nero en Heliogabalus meenden dat ze god waren, maar daar dachten de meeste Roemeinen
toch anders over. De krankzinnige Caligula werd vermoord na een theaterbezoek en Caracalla terwijl hij zijn behoefte deed. Van
sommige keizers was de dood nog gruwelijker: Caesar werd door drieëntwintig messteken doorboord, Otho werd na langdurige
folteringen met een vleeshaak de Tiber ingetrokken. Als een rode draad loopt door het boek de verwondering over de ambities van
zovelen om keizer te worden. Steeds weer dienden nieuwe kandidaten zich aan, in de hoop dat zij wel konden wat hun
voorgangers niet was gelukt: overleven op de troon. Dit boek vertelt hoe weinigen daarin slaagden.
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